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WAR AGAINST EVERYBODY

twelve pages—one centr
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No Notice With 
The Next Step

up io one mOF KING 10 PARLIAMENT !

-t ; •
Anglican Synod on Appoint

ment For Missions
Royal Gallery in Lords Set Apart For Re

turned Soldiers at Opening Today—Allies 
Stand Firmly For Reparation, Restitution 
and Guarantees’

: Washington to Act if it Becomes Necess
ary—Meanwhile no Change in Sit
uation in United States

.0Ammendmeat to Recommendation 
in Committee’s R e p • r t and 
Question Still Undecided When 
Hour for Adjournment Reached

r
Z /(. -r J1 '

r# jt /

Washington, Feb. 7—Reports that Ger- Amsterdam, Feb. 7, via London— 
man authorities have decided to hold Count Vom Reventlow, commenting on 
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin until as- th.e dharSe that the United States ha*

ra °Ta ""*”»* v» tsrisî
Bcmstorff by the Washington govern- effect on the submarine war, which can, 
ment threw a new element into the Ger- be influenced only by the question of j 
man American situation today. Officials military usefulness, 
were hopeful, however, that Great Bri
tain’s promise of safe conduct for the 
German ambassador and his party for 

: the sea trip home will speedily remove 
any possible intention of detaining the 
American representative. Confirmation 
of the reported detention was sought at 
the state department today.

The government is still waiting for 
some act of Germany which might make 
relations suddenly more serious, but it 
was said last night after the cabinet 
meeting that nothing had occurred to 
change that attitude. It was declared 
authoritatively that the next step of the 
United States, if one should be neces
sary. will be taken without addressing 
any communication to Germany.

Congress and all executive departments 
: of the government were progressing to- 
! day in their preparations for any event- 
! uality. It is this activity which has sur
prised Entente diplomats, and caused 
them today to emphasize their hope that 

! the United States will not actually go to 
war. They fear a declaration of war 
would harm the Entente cause by stop
ping the export of munitions.

The state department today hoped to 
receive early replies from some neutrals 
to Fresident Wilson’s proposal that they 
join the United States in severing rela
tions with Germany, but it was indicated 
that no such word had been received so 
far.

At this morning’s session of the 
diocesan synod a lengthy discussion took 
place relative to the adoption of a basis 
of apportionment on the deaneries for
diocesan missions and Canadian ___
foreign missions. The report of the Board ! 
or Missions recommending a basis ! 
of 20.28 per cent, on the ordinary in- ; 
come for the support of the parishes in ] 
each .deanery, including endowment, was 1 .*>. A
read by Rev. F. -G. .Scovil. It was! ZTfi 
moved and seconded that the report be * 
received, but it was also moved in ! 
amendment that a basis of 18% per cent. ! —“
be fixed on ordinary income, including j 
Income from endowments, and in ad
dition 10 per cent, on the income from 
endowments. When adjournment took 
place at noon the subject was still under 
discussion.

Among those who entered into the dis
cussion were Rev. Canon Cowie of Fred- 
-•ricton, F. E. Neale of Chatham, Row
land Frith, M. G. Teed and H. B. Scho
field of this city.

After treating the subject at 
length Mr. Frith gave notice that he; 
would move the following resolution :—I 

“That the Board of Missions be re
quested to consider fully the statistics 
of the diocese, especially relating to mis- 

, - , ... , . „ . sionary giving aid; and also that they
S^Lemnfre P prepar* a de*T summary showing what

“You will be asked to make necessary 2^ * ft*"?* that
provision for effective prosecution of the Sa™e .bevf°re the 1/y™en
war. Accomplishment of the task to *he.d‘OC^ and takc some fart!>er 
which I have set my hand wiU entail j‘ep? t°*ards «creasing our mission 
unsparing demands on the energies and f .’nwdL’ the n view of
resources of my subjects. I am assur- r‘UfflUg them up^ to $50,000. 
ed, however, that my people will re- Mr. Schofield had spoken on the
spond to every call necessary for the ^UC., on an< advocated greater activity 
success of our cause with the same in- on le Parf °* laymen, an invitation was 
domitable ardor and devotion that have extended to him by Archbishop O. S. 
filled me with pride and gratitude since Newnham to visit St. Stephen in the 
the war began. I therefore confidently ncav future to attend a meeting of 
commend to your patriotism the mea- wardens and others and address the 
sures which will be lkid before you, and gathering on the subject.
I prav that Almighty God may give The report submitted by Rev. Mr. 
liis blessings to your counsels,” Scovil for the Board of Missions, and

which led to the leghthy discussion, was 
us follows:—

(Appendix 1, Board of Missions)
Statement for Mission Funds for Year

1917.

London, Feb. 7—King George in open
ing parliament today said that the re
sponse of the Allies to the invitation of 
ihe president of the United States out
lined their aims as far as could be done 
at present. The king added: “Threats 
of further outrages upon public order 
mid the common rights of humanity 
serve to steel our determination."

The opening of parliament, always pic
turesque, was shorn of much of its color 
and pomp. The peers wore none of the 
jimitoinary robes and regalia. The king 

clad in a khaki uniform, and all the 
Minis and members of the House of 
commons who are entitled to wear either 
klmki or navy blue followed the example 

t, of the king..
There were also other innovations in 

keeping with the time of war. The im
perial escort consisted of officers of the 
Overseas Fighting forces. The royal gal- 
lerÿ in the House of Lords was set apart 
for returned soldiers. For the first time 
in the history of parliament the import
ance of the foreign press was recognized 
by the allotlment of seats in the press 
gallery- to correspondents from allied 
countries. The weather was clear and

guarantees for the future which _we re
gard as essential to the progress of civil
ization.

“In response to an invitation by the 
President of the United States of Am
erica we have outlined, so far as can be 
done at present, the general object neces
sarily implied by these aims.”

“Threats of further outrage upon pub
lic law and the common rights of hu
manity will but serve to steel our de
termination more.

“During the winter months my navy 
has maintained unchallenged its cease
less watch on the seas and enforced with 
rigor the blockade of the enemy. My 
armies have conducted successful opera
tions not only in Europe but in Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, and East Africa, and they 
are fully prepared to renew the great 
struggle in close and cordial co-opera
tion with my allies on eve 
trust their united efforts 
successes already won to a victorious 
conclusion.

“I invited representatives of my do
minions and my Indian empire which 
have borne so glorious a share in the 
struggle, to confer with my ministers on 
important questions of common interest 

. relating to the war. The steps so taken
ensp, and as the royal procession passed wjn> j trust, conduce to the establish- 
from Buckingham Palace to the houses 
of parliament dense crowds lined the 
streets.

I

and
Ê-

The writer adds that such a seizure 
of German vessels would be a hostile' 
act without any legal justification and* 
that further information is awaited,
British* Opinion

-r

;

Z Berlin, Feb. 6—(Via London, Feb.,7)—.; 
The afternoon papers devote columns to, 
news from America. Editorially the. 
papers lay particular stress on President ' 
Wilson's move to induce Switzerland andq 
other neutrals to follow bis lead. The] 
comments are temperate in general, al-j 
though President Wilson personally ]r 
more sharply attacked than before andS 
his peace efforts are ridiculed as utteriyfl 
inconsistent with what is termed his at-.: 
tempts to ferment more trouble In Be< 
rope. 1

By a curious coincidence almost evtiTj 
paper takes occasion to reiterate the «£.1 
legation that Wilson's every act hss.beea 
induced by his insistence that Americans* 
shall be allowed to travel iniMrfanjn»^ 
on entente ships. Several papers repeat-, 
edly refer to this as the chief cause of 
the trouble between the two countries, 
and here and there an almost plaintive 
note makes its appearance as the editors 
ask why President Wilson could not 
cept tlie German offer to allow one 
American ship weekly to go to England.

The papers are frankly enthusiastic 
over the prospect that Switzerland and 
other neutrals will not fall in line behind 
President Wilson, and it is pointed out 
that the difference between the position 
of America and that of the European 
neutrals makes it improbable that Presi
dent Wilson will have any success in se
curing followers.

4e_
? .... —By RoUin Kirby, in the New York World.
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None Will Follow 
Washington’s Lead

field.. I 
carry the

rery
will

some
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European Neptrals Decline to Break Relations 
With Germany Wilson’s SuggestiononKing’s Speech.

King George’s speech follows :—
A “For the third time in succession I 

summon you to your deliberations in 
the midst of war. Certain overtures of 
which you are aware have been made 
by the enemy with a view to opening 
peace negotiations. Their tenor, how
ever, indicated ho possible basis of peace.

“My people throughout the empire 
and my faithful and heroic allies remain 
steadfastly and unanimously resolved to 
secure the just demands for reparation 
and restitution in respect of the past and

,1

9?pc“hag^ f,eb; said ln re-1 fire high seas, a situation which could

the example of the United States in 
breaking relations with Germany. A note 
will be sent to Washington explaining 
the position of Denmark- mid calling at
tention to the fact - that conferences 
among representatives of the three Scan
dinavian countries as to thçir internation
al interests are being continued at Stock
holm.

The note protests 
against any hostile act from which a 
Brazilian merchant ship should suffer 
and holds Germany responsible for such 
lets.

It is understood that Chile and Argen
tina will refuse to adhere to the terms 
of the Brazilian note. Argentina is said 
io hold that the breach of relations be
tween the United States and Germany 
has been delayed too long. Each South 
American republic will make an inde
pendent reply to Germany, but the pour 
parlers between the Latin-American 
states will continue.

A break with Austria seemed to de
pend mainly on the reply of Ambassa- 

I dor Penfield at Vienna to the state de
partment’s inquiry concerning details of 
the Austrian submarine note, which of
ficials now admit has been received.
In Congress,

In the senate the resolution approving 
the break with Germany was to be called 
up today. Its adoption appeared certain,
but-not without debate. Secretary of the Washington, Feb. 7—The American 
Navy Daniels today urged immediate liner St. Louis will not be pven a convov 

I congressional action looking to estab- If she decides to sail for England through 
lishmcnt of a government monopoly of the German submarine zone.
a*l.,Ladio pb’nt5- The government is acting on the nvii v------
_ The naval bill, with its $15^000,000 ad- that Americans have an inaUeuahi- r-Priit 
dirions made by the house yesterday, to traverse, the high seas,'that tl. - (>■' 
was still before that body today, and man submarine blockade is enfirelv i' 
debate on the aroiy bill is likely to start, legal and that any sinking of American 
late this week, following passage of the!ships in contravention of law would im- 
naval measure.

NO CONVOY FOR 
THE ST. LOUIS.

{

Norway Refuse*.
Christiania, Fe'b. 7—Jffirway will not 

agree to President WfWnia suggestion. 
The Aften Post says ttiefeEuropean neu- 
trais must decide upqfi^hedr policy to- 

,, wards Germany “according to their own 
3 500 01) ;interests, not according to American 
2500 00 aentiments,” and adds: “The Scandinav- 

’ iun countries gave full support to Presi
dent Wilson’s peace move, but - that is 
not a reason why a few weeks later they 
should follow Mr. Wilson in taking steps 
which are generally considered to be a 
prelude to war. To the latest Ameri
can note Norway has no answer hut 
this.”

dall‘s photographic studio, Leblanc’s 
tailoring establishment, Miss Hattie
Tweedie’s book store; also restaurant . , -, . ... .
and premises occupied by the Modcton Amovnt .required for Mission- 
City Club were endangered. In the Bel-: B aT3f •■•••••••••'■■••
liveau store there was an explosion1 Special Grants far Diocesan 
■which shattered part of the building. I Purposes ...........
Robert Mac Kay, a fireman, wasj hit by Contingent Account
a piece of debris and quite badly shaken M. S. C. C............
up. Several firemen had narrow escapes 
as part of The burning structure col
lapsed.

The building has been occupied by 
Mr. Gallagher, hotel proprietor, foT about 
thirty years. Recently the front part, 
of the hotel in Main street was remodel-!
ed affording accommodation for two [ dule ...........
stores, one occupied by A. B. Belliveau,1 Contributions from 
dealer in -hardware and electrical sup- Parishes and Mis-
plies, and the" other occupied by Ed- sions to the Dioces-
mund Bourgeois, grocer. an Mission Fund, 12,100.00

LATER. Contributions from
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—The Minto Parishes and Mis- 

Hotel block has been completely de- sions to the M. S.
stray with estimated loss in the vicinity C. C..............................
of $75,000 and insurance of about $80,- Income from Invest-
000.

$29,176.00

IS ML LOSS ÎOE’S TOIL OF
.. 5,900.00

PEE CRAFT$11,076.00 mediately lead to hostilities.To be made up by— 
Contributions from 

Aided Missions to 
the Missionary Sti
pend as per sche- '

Mention Has $75,000 Fire in 
Early Hours—Insurance About 
$30,000

London, Feb. 7—Lloyd’s Shipping 
Agency announces the following report
ed sunk:—

British steamer Vestra, of 1,021 tons 
gross.

British steamer Crown Point, of 5^18 
tons gross.

i Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 6 - The grosf511 *** °f ^ t0nS

! ILewsPftP«s “PProve of the refusal Two British steam'trawlers
j of the Swiss Federal Council to take the Two fishing boats,
same action toward Germany as has been Two lives were Inst fmmadopted by the United States. The steamer WarSeE of 4,“ll^ns ’re- 

! Dr Geneye says'-“Having com- ported sunk yesterday.

75 00 L U’ thÜ danfc77"V° Whlch we should by a submarine. Two members of Its
I VnOeO°S|d.would L*? en<’r™cms, and the crew were killed. The captain and four- cruits have been secured during the last

(Appendix 2, 6oard of Missions) :jon to comt^tcT our rescue Resfdes°S!f tcen otl,ers have been landed. Lloyd’s few days. They will leave this evening
Apportionments for Diocesan and M. S. j we followed the lead nf h, i -nit ,i announces that the British steamer Azul for the headquarters of the depot in To-

C G, 1917. States in breaWna- off dinlnmln 1 8’0U tons’ has Probably been sunk and ronto. The men are:-Robert Rollins,
Deanery. Diocesan. M.S.C.C. Total :ions witiiGermanv should that twelve sun-ivors w=re rescued by a St. John; Samuel Ruby, St. John; Fred
Chatham, ...$1,090.00 $532.00 $1,622.00 ,hem » lÆ’, S ™ vessel- Wiggins, Cody Station; James A. Wig-
Fredericton. 1,485.00 724.00 2,209.00 M wtt“ jf wt wished to be logical t --------------- ------------------------- ?uS’ VyS Stationi H‘ B- Smlth. St.
Kingston ... 1,550.00 756.00 2,306.001 T/0ul.l he for that cvcn’ua itv that «,,> Kll F11 IN FYLI flQIAN dohn; George Lapoint, New Mills;
Slicdiac .......  1,069.00 521.00 1,590.00* ,|,ouid ilaVp to prepare ourselves MLtU 111 tAfLUoioll George Duplissie, St John; George Mc-
St. Andrews, <#24.00 450.00 1,374.0(1 “The Crdted Wes _______ . , , „ . , A Donald, St. John; Archie Campbell, St.
St John 52203 00 2 537 00 7 740 00 * , », . dently cannot Amsteidain,. Feb. 7.—According to John; Charles Ross, Hampton; Thomas
Woodstock ’779 00 *380 00 1W00 I th^‘r, examPle through- Les Nouvelles of Maestricht, Holland, a Moore, St. John, and Lloyd Reichér, St.
w ooastocn . 779.00 380.00 1,150.00, ,ut wRiiout taking into account our spe- dynamite factory at Schlesbusch, near John. *

«19 inn nn $k onn nn «îannnnô i llai sduat!011- In ad<lition we believe in Cologne, was blown up on January 27,
M n $12,100.00 $5,HOO.OO $18,000 00 Intente allied official circles no resent- causing the death of 200 persons, mostly ---------
N. B.-Biisis of apportionment is the | ,nent will he felt at our attitude and women. .

overage ordinary income for the last j that we are in no way expected to break 
three years as per Synod Journal. Or- ; „fl- relations with the Central Empires ” 
clmary income includes endownmcnls, I c ^
pew rents, offertory collections and , bouth American Countries 
amounts for derical stipends. Percentage I Rio Janiero, Feb. 7—The Brazilian re- 
on average income is 20.28 per cent. — . vly to the German declaration of unre- 
18.60 per cent for Diocesan and 6.63 per ! drifted warfare lias been despatched to 
cent, for M. S. C. C. ! file Brazilian minister at Berlin. The
Othe% Matters j *10'e protests against the violation of in-

. , , , ... I •ernational law involved in the snbmar-
A report was read from Miss Elizabeth, »e blockade and p -ints out that sm ’.i a 

Robinson Scovil re the Pickett Memorial Blockade could, if effective, close the en- 
Fund and showed that it had reached 
a total of $4,471.

A report on credentials was Submitted 
by Rev. Allan W. Smithers and F. E.
Neale, after which a discussion took 
place. A motion was passed that the 
list be carefully revised and parishes 
struck off which should not be required 
to pay the amount of the contingent 
fiind.

WANTS HUNDRED A 
MONTH IN PROVINCE

WELL PILEDMembers of the cabinet decline to dis
cuss the subject of Norway’s attitude to
wards the new German submarine war.
Swiss Opinion

$15,651.00

AS OFFICER, HEMoncton, N.B., Feb. 7.—A little before 
12 o’clock last night fire broke out in 
the hardware store of A. B. Belliveau in 
the Mpito Hotel building and by 1 
o’clock it looked ns if the entire struc-

SIGNS AS HELieutenant A. R. Laing, recruiting of
ficer for the maritime provinces for the 
Army Service Corps arrived in the city 
this morning after a recruiting tour 
through the province. His desire, he 
said, is to secure at least 100 men a 
month in New Brunswick. Twelve re-

ture would be a total loss. Several peo
ple in the hotel Wad 5,900.00 A well qualified officer in the province 

qesterday offered his services for hi» 
king and country as a private when 
Percy J. Steel of this city, yesterday sign
ed on with the machine gun section un
der Lieutenant J. K. ScammelL Lieuten
ant Scammel, however, promoted him to 
be a sergeant and he will in the future 
look after the recruiting In the province1 
for the draft.

Sergeant Steel Is a qualified captain in 
the infantry, a qualified lieutenant in1 
cavalry and a lieutenant in machine gun 
work, and holds other military certifi
cates. Hie many friends in the dty and 
through the province will be pleased to 
hear of the step that he has taken. Lieu-, 
tenant Scammell is at present confined 
to his home, suffering from a severe coldJ

narrow escapes. 
Alexander Grant, a bell boy about ments 7,500.00

The all out signal was sounded at 
10.30 o’clock this morning. An estimate 
of losses and insurance follows :—

Min to Hotel and equipment, Patrick 
Gallagher proprietor, loss $60,000, insur
ance $22,000; A. B. Belliveau, electrician 
and hardware dealer, loss $5,000, insur
ance $2,000; Harry Kirsch, dry goods

fourteen years old, was almost suffocat
ed, but was rescued by means of a lad
der.

Estimated Surplus $

At three o’clock the hotel building 
a total loss. A building adjoining the 
main portion of the hotel was also de
stroyed. This structure was occupied 
by Harry Klrsh, dry goods merchant,1 and men’s furnishing, loss $8,0p0 on 
and the upper portion was occupied as j stock, insurance $4,000; the fixtures, a 
a residence by Thomas Gallagher. Both total loss, were insured for $200. E. 
buildings were owned by Patrick Gal-1 Bourgeois’ lose on stock is placed at $2,- 
lagher. There are various estimates of 000, insurance $1,000.

was

loss from $40,000 to $60,000. There was 
92-,000 insurance on the hotel and
'■''0s-
-«l-’ift a time, while the fire was at its 
height, it was feared all the buildings 
between Robinson and Westmorland 
streets on the south side of Main street, 
would he wiped out. The hotel was a 
wooden structure, ‘and the adjoining 
building, occupied by .Mr. Kirsh and 
Thomas Gallagher, was brick eased. Im
mediately to the east of this building in 
the Albion block is a stone building hav
ing a heavy wall on its eastern side. A 
heavy shower of embers and sparks 
poured over the buildings east of the 
burning structure, hut fortunately there 
was a heavy covering of snow on the 
roofs.

A residence in Robinson street occu
pied by George Meianson was damaged 
by fire and water, also a small store im
mediately below in Robinson street. 
The Transcript building, Spencer’s drug 
store, H. C. Charter’s store, P. N. Cran-

Mr. Gallagher has many friends in St. 
John who will be sorry to learn of his 
loss in the fire.

con-

AWARD OF $11,250 An explosion on last Thursday on the UNCONVENTIONAL PORTRAIT OF PR
GEORGE AND HIS WIFE

LLOYIK
railway between Aix-La-Chapelle and 
Louvain caused the death or injury of I 
twenty-six Belgian workmen. ,

sWfc-, M

Ml ja|

Admiralty Decision Against Steamer 
Resedale, of Hamilton P. E. ISLAND WANTS TO

HAVE MUNITION PLANTS

Charlottetown, Feb. 6—A delegation of 
business men left here tonight tor Utta- ; 
wa to interview the government mem
bers of parliament and others about t 
establishing munition plants here and 
builuing more curs for P. E. I. Railway.1 
There are large railway shops which are 
doing little work of that kind, although 
they are well equipped with the neces
sary machinery.

Superintendent Grady, of the P. E. I. : 
Railway, who returned today 
Moncton announces that the wireless 
which was removed from car ferry 
steamer last summer is to he restored.

London, Feb. 6—The sum of $11,250 
was awarded to the owners of the Dan
ish steamer Norma by the admiralty 
court against the steamer Rosedale of 
Hamilton, Ont., for salvage services.

The claim was contested owing to the 
fact that the Rosedale broke away while 
being towed, but -the Trinity masters 
decided that the Norma had rendered 
important services.

;
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SEE HUNDRED IE DROWNED
OR FROZEN TO DEATH

I
While the session was in progress, 

Bishop Courtney of New York entered 
and took a seat alongside ol" Bishop I 
Richardson, who was presiding.

Afternoon prayers had* been recited, ! 
Rev. Dr. Boyle, president of King’s Col- i 
lege, addressed the synod with reference : 
to a campaign for $100,000, which is be
ing made in the provinces. He said that 
a large sum was necessary, owing to an 
overdraft of more than $40,000. He ad
vocated a larger attendance of Church 
of England students at King’s College.

Dr. Allison of Halifax also addressed 
the gathering on the appeal for help, on 
behalf of the college.

S'-' HitNEW YORK STEAMSHIP
MAN IS KILLED WHEN

AUTOMOBILES COLLIDEIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
uaeterological service

New York, Feb. 7—Robert Barber of; 
the Barber Steamship Company, 
killed last night in a collision between j 
his automobile and another machine in 
the idea of being a soldier all the rest of 
Barber’s car were seriously .injured. The j 
chauffeurs of both ears were arrested, 
charged with homocide.

pmwas

mJapanese Steamer Ran Aground in Terrific 
Storm—Some Clung to Wreck Four Days 

^’Before Rescue

4i

Synopsis—The weather has been most
ly fair over tfie dominion, with no very 
low temperature, and in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta it has been quite mild. A 
moderate disturbance is moving east
ward across to northern Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—Cloudy, with higher 
; temperature and light local snow. Thurs
day, northwest winds and turning colder 
again.

-
MRS. MARY DEWITT

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Dewitt of this city 
which occurred at her residence, 82 Brus- i 
sels street, yesterday. She was eighty- [ 
three years of age and is survived by1 
two sons, four daughters, otic brother 
and two sisters. The sons are Wil-1 
limn and Thomas of the United States. ! 
The daughters arc Mrs. Charles O’Brien 
of St. John; Mrs. Bvnison Parsons of 
Hoyt Station; Mrs. William F. Sliaw of 
Boston and Mrs. E. Stanley Culler of 
Cleveland, Ohio. The sisters are Mrs. ! 
Dunn of Vanceboro and Mrs. John Nu-

Che Foo Shantung Province, China, tain Stampe made repeated efforts to SOME 2,000 AMERICANS
Jan. o—(Correspondence)—Three him- reach the grounded ship with a tug ’’id
died persons suffered death by drowning was unable to get to it for four days. " 0*11 TA DC IMPCDMAMVi
or freezing on the Japanese steamer He finally got close enough to see that OMlU U DL 1 tO YA ll Snow and Warmer
Hinkaka, which ran aground during a there were persons still alive on the UM.mnm
terrific snow storm near this city. wreck, and then he reached the ship at --------------- Maritime — Westerly winds, fair.

1 hrough the heroic effort of Captain great danger to himself and his associ- . , , 1 ,fsda>> stronS w">ds and gules from
Stmnpv, a Dutch officer connected with a tes. The storm was raging so hard that Amstcrdam, Feb. 7.—According to southwest, light local snow and higher 
the Netherlands Harbor Improvement he was able only to save thirty persons t,le Bvrlin Tageblatt the American em-, 1 vPerutJrf’

ars;zfzstast.*"**... ;...asr-ey; * rClip for four days and aarvivad the lo. ...atom, members of tl.e ere», and the Germ,rtiya ‘Tlrtl me''anly'’sh ld''"-!®: mamlmd' ’ p "a "r eight on son of Wossis Station. The hrotlrer is] This snapshot a.. ... ------... .(iendanee th
temperature, were hnaUy rescued. Cap- passengers who were still alive. Americans in Berlin. X Zl west windT P southwest Walter Patterson of Patterson Settle-1 nual Welsh fetsival, the Eistedfodi Mâ ame UÔÏd-Wg^U ~rtly eira^ to

ment, n.B., - the stout Welshman who nas ms .0 the camera. 5
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